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        Ride with us toward a world without T1D
      

      
      
        Register Today
      
    

  





Donate to support a Rider
Search RidersFirst Name

Last Name
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With you every mile of the way
The JDRF Ride isn't just about cycling—it's a global community with an ongoing commitment to find cures for type 1 diabetes (T1D). No matter where you live, how you choose to ride or how far you go, you'll be surrounded by the T1D community—fellow riders, coaches, friends and family, cheering you on at every milestone.



 Register Today 

Raise more for T1D research with the JDRF Ride App.
Fundraising is easier than ever with our NEW mobile app. Share your story and connect with more donors through text, email and social media. Deposit checks and monitor your fundraising progress on the go! You’ll reach your goal in no time!
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    2024 Top Ride Fundraisers
  

  Every dollar raised gets us closer to our shared finish line of a world without type 1 diabetes.

  
    
      {{programTeamraiserFundraisingRaised | currency:"$":0}}
    

    
      {{programTeamraiserFundraisingGoal | currency:"$":0}}
    

    
      

    

    
      Raised
    

    
      Goal
    

  

  
    View the Top Fundraisers
  







Join us and Ride
JDRF Ride is for all cyclists — beginner or experienced — who share a commitment to JDRF's mission. Your registration is your doorway into a ride experience unlike any other. With our stunning destination rides across the country, you'll have the chance to join fellow riders for an unforgettable weekend experience. Or if you're looking for a little flexibility, we offer JDRF My Ride, where you can join a local ride in your area or get creative with your own mileage and fundraising challenge. With multiple fundraising options to choose from and exciting rewards to earn along the way, you can't go wrong when you register for JDRF Ride.
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{{featuredEvent.event_location_city}}{{featuredEvent.state != '' ? ', ' + featuredEvent.state : ''}}
{{featuredEvent.event_date}}
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      Choose Your JDRF Ride Journey
    

    
     The JDRF Ride is a partnership. Riders choose their own package and JDRF provides you with support, coaching, and community. 
    No matter which package you choose, we will be with you every mile of the way to help you achieve your goals and get us all closer to our shared finish line: a world without type 1 diabetes (T1D).

  



  
    
       
        
          
            Ride 
Experience

            $2,000 fundraising minimum

          

            
            	Entry into the destination Ride of your choice
	Access to mission-focused seminars, meals and celebrations
	Support from a JDRF Ride Coach
	On-site bike support, including bike assembly and packing
	Fundraising rewards including a jersey, finisher medal and more


            Register Now 
          
 
        

      

       
        
          
            Ride 
Experience + 
Lodging 

            $4,000 fundraising minimum

          

          
            	Entry into the destination Ride of your choice
	Overnight accommodation options
	Access to mission-focused seminars, meals and celebrations
	Support from a JDRF Ride Coach
	On-site bike support, including bike assembly and packing
	Fundraising rewards including a jersey, finisher medal and more


            Register Now 
          
 
        

      

       
        
          
            Ride Experience + Lodging, Airfare, & Bike Shipping

            $6,000 fundraising minimum

          

          
            	Entry into the destination Ride of your choice
	Round trip airfare and bike transportation
	Overnight accommodation options
	Access to mission-focused seminars, meals and celebrations
	Support from a JDRF Ride Coach
	On-site bike support, including bike assembly and packing
	Fundraising rewards including a jersey, finisher medal and more


            Register Now 
          
 
        
 
      

       
        
          
            JDRF My Ride

            No fundraising minimum Fundraising rewards start at $150

          

          
            	Option to ride your way, your day (no destination event entry) 
	 Fundraising rewards including a jersey, finisher medal and more


             Register Now
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    You'll have the support of JDRF and the entire Ride family through community,

    connection, and inspiration. You can do this.

    

    

  






 

Thank you to our Sponsors
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National One Society Diamond Partners
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              Raise more for T1D research with the JDRF Ride App.

              Fundraising is easier than ever with our NEW mobile app. Share your story and connect with more donors through text, email and social media. Deposit checks and monitor your fundraising progress on the go! You’ll reach your goal in no time!
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Have questions? Let's talk.
Call us at 888-533-9255 or send us a message and we'll answer any questions you might have about joining the JDRF Ride.

Name * 
Email * 
ZIP Code * 
How can we help you? * 
Send
Success!
Thank you for contacting us. Someone from the JDRF Ride team will follow up with you within 48 hours. Meanwhile, please review our FAQ page for more information.




 
    
  





     

   






	